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PRINCIPAL’S COMMENT
School Musical Production ‘Bugsy Malone’ –
Enhancing the Student Culture
Through the contributions of a cast of thousands
‘Bugsy Malone’ has been an outstanding success.
Alongside many rehearsals held during and afterschool as well as weekends there was much activity
around the preparation of sets, costumes, marketing
and communications. Matinees were watched by 250
primary school students and evening performances
were very well attended, culminating in a sold out VIP
Saturday night show. A special thank you to the
following staff members for their outstanding
voluntary support and commitment: Shelley Haughey
(Producer and Director) Sachael Miller (Director),
Meg McLellan and Lea Marrison (Assistant
Producers),
Alistair
Rayner
(Choreographer);
Catherine
Preston (Visual
Arts Director),
Garry Barcham (Set Design and Construction) ,
Felica Mundell (Music Director) and her team of
instrumental music team members: Tania Kaev
(vocals), Navin Gulavita (violin), Tom Grbac (bass)
and Lucy Rimmer (flute).
Around one quarter of the student population
participated in “Bugsy Malone” and through this
experience we build and sustain our School’s shared
sense of community. A positive climate for
engagement and learning enables the realisation of
our School’s Core values: ‘CHOIR’ – Community,
High expectations, Optimism, Innovation and
Respect.
Internship Principal – Program 2 for 2018 Valuing Staff and Building Capacity
Shaun Wells, Assistant Principal and Professional
Learning Communities Executive for the South
Eastern Victoria Region, is shadowing me for 4 weeks
and will be at Ashwood High School for the last part
of Term 3 and the first two weeks of Term 4. This is
part of the ‘Unlocking Principal Potential Program’ at
Bastow Institute which places aspiring Principals with
proven performers as interns. This is the second
occasion in 2018 that this program has been held at
Ashwood High School.
Staffing – Valuing Staff and Building Capacity
During much of this term our substantive Assistant
Principals have been on leave, but we are very
fortunate that we have an adaptable and capable
workforce who are ready and willing to step into
higher positions. I would like to congratulate and
thank Allison Jenner and Shelley Haughey who have
successfully taken on the role of Acting Assistant
Principals. I appreciate their hard work and dedication
to the students, staff and families of the School and
for supporting me throughout this time.
Thank you to Andrew Austin, School Chaplain who
has initiated purposeful programs and formed positive

relationships with staff and students. Andrew Austin is
finishing up at the School at the end of this term. We
wish him well for his future work and prosperity.
School Captains and Student Leadership
Executive Positions – Enhancing the Student
Culture
Decisions will be taken early next term in relation to
key student leadership posts in the school which
include:
 Two School Captains
 Two Vice Captains
 1 International Student Captain
My memory of last year’s selection process is
extremely vivid and positive. Congratulations to
Chelsea Dunstan, Alan Martin (School Captains),
Kevin Lee, Juliette Wanis (School Vice Captains)
and Nicole Hou (International Student Captain) for
their outstanding leadership in 2018. I look forward to
taking part in this selection process for next year’s
captains and being impressed by students’ strong
sense of devotion and pride towards their school.
Applications have now closed and we wish these
students well as they prepare for their speech to be
held at our Whole School Assembly early next term.
Projected Year 7 Enrolment 2019 - Increasing
Positive Parental and Community Engagement
After 2nd and 3rd preferences have been counted,
our Year 7 projected enrolment has risen once again.
Demand for tours of the School continue to be steady.
The graph below clearly symbolises the positive
growth and future of our School.

UPCOMING EVENTS
8 October

Term 4 Starts

19 October

School Colours Ceremony

24 October

Year 12 Breakfast & Assembly

24 October

Year 12 Valedictory Dinner

31 October

Year 7 Immunisation

6 November

Melbourne Cup Day

8 November

End of Year Concert

1 - 21 November

VCE Exams

12 - 16 November

Aspiration Leaders Camp
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Positive Future for Ashwood High School – Good to
GREAT
Our positive future will result from maintaining our strong
School Vision, which includes a continued focus on:
 The four pillars of our GREAT school
 CHOIR
 Four key priorities
 Educational Philosophy
 Principal’s commitment
 Outstanding state-of-the-art facilities on unparalleled
spacious grounds
 Student engagement, wellbeing and achievement at
the centre of all decision making processes
Strategic Planning for 2019 and Beyond - Good to
GREAT
In Term 4 of this year we will develop and endorse the
following Strategic Planning documentation:
 Strategic Plan 2019 – 2022; when the 2017 Year 7
cohort (first Ashwood Revealed catchment) is
completing Year 12.
 Annual Implementation Plan (AIP) 2019.
The three major goals for our next Strategic Plan will be:
1. To raise achievement of all students through
consistent implementation of a powerful approach to
teaching and learning.
2. Enhance active engagement in learning and
motivation to learn, through implementation of
approaches that empower students and develop
voice, leadership (advocacy) and agency.
3. To enhance student learning growth by continuing to
build the capacity of all staff (teaching and nonteaching) to consistently apply evidence-based
strategies related to curriculum planning, pedagogy
and assessment.
These three major goals were an outcome of the School
Review process and have been endorsed by School
Council and the Department. I am confident that the next
Strategic Plan and the 2019 AIP will deliver on our
commitment as a school community.

Ashwood High School

NAPLAN Results – Growing Pride and Achievement
We understand that parent interest in NAPLAN results is
very high. NAPLAN Reports are presented in the key
areas of literacy and numeracy. These reports enable
parents and teachers to see how students are
progressing, not just within their class but also against
national standards.
Overall, the 2018 NAPLAN results for Ashwood High
School are extremely encouraging. The results
demonstrate the following:
 Year 7 NAPLAN Results: Ashwood High School
is a school that attracts and develops high
performing students. Many Year 7 students at
Ashwood High School are performing in the ‘Above
Range’ (above Band 7-8 Range). This augers well
for future VCE academic results at our school. The
results from the ACE 7Z Class are significantly
above the State average in all areas.



READING DOMAIN
YEAR 7 2018

Above Age
Expected
Level

At Age
Expected Level

Below Age
Expected
Level

Inner East
Overall Result

Ashwood High
School

76.5%

23.5%

0.0%

100%

Inner East Region
(Schools in
Ashwood High
School’s Region)

51.7%

47.7%

0.7%

100%

Year 9 NAPLAN Results: Our academic
curriculum (including English and Mathematics) is
impacting positively on the performance of our
students. The teaching and learning program has
delivered increases in learning growth in both
numeracy and literacy. The Year 9 median score for
numeracy is above the State for the second
consecutive year

Attitudes to School Survey Data – Enhancing the
Student Culture
Our student attitudes to school data well exceeds State,
Like Schools and Network Schools in all measures. Our
school has been transformed. This data augurs well for
high academic and social outcomes for students.
Congratulations Ashwood High School.
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International Student Program 2018 Audit and
Annual Report Survey - Good to GREAT
We can be proud of our excellent International Student
Program at Ashwood High School. Our program, run by
Kim Elliston, ably assisted by Jayla Lin (International
Student Program Assistant) and Becky Chen
(Multicultural Interpreter Aide) was recently audited by
the Department of Education with an exceptionally
positive result. The results from the 2018 Annual Report
Survey are very strong, indicating a well-delivered
program meeting the needs of our students.
Congratulations to Kim Elliston and her team.
Curriculum Day - Staff Professional Learning –
Valuing Staff and Building Capacity
The Curriculum Day, which was held on Wednesday 15
August 2018 was most productive, focusing on
excellence in teaching and learning.
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Principal’s Comment

Staffing Projections 2019 - Valuing Staff and
Building Capacity
With a growing student enrolment we are in the
privileged position of attracting more highly qualified,
suitably skilled and passionate practitioners to teach at
Ashwood High School for 2019. There have been a
number of positions being advertised on Recruitment
Online. Many schools would envy our position of growth
and prosperity. New positions will include a further
position within the School Leadership Team Learning
Specialist– Student Outcomes Leader. The Learning
Specialist leadership role will drive improvements in
evidence based pedagogy across the school. These are
exciting times to become a member of the Ashwood
High School community. We now have an outstanding
induction program at Ashwood High School. Positions of
Responsibility (PORs) for 2019 will also be determined in
the coming months. I thank my staff for their outstanding
service and care for students and their learning.
Student Led Conferences – Increasing Positive
Parental and Community Engagement
Parent engagement was positive at our recent Student
Led Conferences held on Wednesday 29 August, 2018.
In 2015 there were 389 bookings, in 2016 – 701
bookings; in 2017 there were 1313 bookings; in 2018
there were over 1500 bookings.

Ashwood High School
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60th Birthday Celebration – Growing Pride and
Achievement
There are two events on Sunday 28 October 2018. The
first event, 11:00am – 3:00pm, will feature displays for
each decade including photos and mementos from the
era, a sausage sizzle, food trucks, coffee carts and
children’s entertainment organised by PFN. Roll call will
be called for each year and school photos (for later
distribution) will be taken by Marc Peters (parent and
member of School Council) in the Performing Arts
Centre. It will be an opportunity for ex-students to
reconnect with each other and the school. In the evening
a cocktail party will be held. This will be catered by
Shelley Haughey and a group of talented students. Staff
will be involved in voluntary positions throughout the day.
I took the committee members comprised of Peter
Doughty (1958-1962), Rob Dowsing (1960-1964), Judy
Moore (1960-1963), Chris Boddy (1961-1966), Peter
Flinn (1961-1966), Lynne Huggins (1963—1968), Dawn
Nance (1963-1968) on a special tour of our school on
Friday 14 September and they were extremely
impressed by the level of respect and the return of ‘old
fashioned values’ at Ashwood High School. If you know
of anyone who attended Ashwood in the past, please let
them know about the exciting events on Sunday 28
October.
Student Leadership and Recognition - Enhancing the
Student Culture
A Whole School Assembly will be held on Tuesday 9
October, 2018, where aspirant School Captains will
present to the school. A further Whole School Assembly
will be held on Wednesday 24 October, 2018 as part of
the Year 12 Celebration Day, followed by a Valedictory
Dinner in the evening.
Co-curricular Programs - Enhancing the Student
Culture
Term 3 recent events have included:
 Bugsy Malone performances
 Parent Information Subject Selection Night
 Preparations for the Musical Production
 Year 7, 8 and 9 Subject Information evening
 NAPLAN trial testing
 Course Counselling 11 into 12
 Study Hall – A positive School culture of high
expectations and excellence based on mutual
respect.
Congratulations to all those involved. It makes you proud
to be part of the Ashwood High School community.
Alpine School - Enhancing the Student Culture
Alpine School is a life changing experience for Year 9
students and schools offering a unique residential
educational
experience
focusing
on
personal
development and team learning projects sourced from
students’ home regions. I introduced this program to the
school in 2017 as I believe in developing the capacity
and resilience of our students. Congratulations to
Emma Silk, Jadrien Noel, Kelly Martin and
Blake Buntine who were selected for the program.

Ashwood High School

These students will implement their learning in Term 4
with our students assisting with student wellbeing.
Thank you Catherine Preston, Student Leadership
Coordinator, for overseeing this program.
School Review Panel Member – Building Leadership
Capacity across the System
Recently I have been a panel member for the Wheelers
Hill Secondary College, School Review. I am the mentor
principal of this school. In Term 4 I will participate in the
School Review for Ashburton Primary School as a
challenge partner. This experience will enhance a
positive partnership between Ashwood high School and
Ashburton Primary School.
Pupil Free Days 2019
- Valuing Staff and
Building Capacity
The following dates in 2019 are provided to assist
our families with planning. There will be four pupil
free days in 2019:
 Tuesday 29 January 2019 (state-wide) and
Wednesday 30 January 2019 - Curriculum / PL
Days
 (Monday is a public holiday; students will return
to school on Thursday 31 January, 2019)
 Friday 14 June 2019 – Report Writing Day
(Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday is Monday 10
June, 2019)
 Thursday 15 August 2019 - Curriculum Day.
School Colours Ceremony and Presentation Awards
Ceremony
School Colours which were introduced last year to
recognise student achievement in the following
endeavours: Academic, Service, Arts, Music, House and
Sport will be presented to deserving students at an
invitation only awards ceremony on Thursday 8
November, 2018. The tradition of the magnificent
Presentation Awards Ceremonies at Ashwood High
School will continue on Thursday 29 November, 2018.
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Term Break - Enhancing the Student Culture and
Valuing Staff & Building Capacity
I would like to wish all members of the Ashwood High
School community a safe and balanced Spring holiday
(study break) period. Thank you to Ms Julie Huggins and
her hard working team of VCE teachers who will be
conducting ‘Holiday Classes’ in the first and second
week of the holidays. I know that over the years many
students have benefited from this extra tuition. Increased
application over the next couple of months on the part of
students and staff can make a big difference to
academic outcomes. Term 4 promises to be an exciting,
busy and rewarding term. All students will be gearing up
for their formal end of year examination program in
November. The Class of 2018 will graduate from
Ashwood High School on Wednesday 24 October 2018
with a Celebratory Year 12 Assembly and Valedictory
Dinner.
Mr Brett Moore | Principal
Thursday 19 September 2018
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STUDENT LED CONFERENCE
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Well, our Bugsy Malone school production has finally come to an end. For those of you who came to see it I think
we can all agree that it has been a huge success. As the producer of the show I cannot tell you all how proud I am
of the students and staff and don’t know how to begin to tell you the truly incredible job they have done.
On behalf of the Bugsy team I’d also like to thank our Principal – Mr Brett Moore and all of our school Council
Members and VIPs, who attended the production. Thank you so much for coming and for supporting our great
school and allowing us the opportunity to put on this fantastic production. Mr Moore is a firm believer in a commitment to the creative arts as one of the 4 pillars of our great school and his ongoing support is what makes amazing
opportunities like this available to our students.
Thanks as well must go to all of the families and friends who attended the show over the 3 nights and for being
such a supportive audience. Without the commitment from families to support their students at rehearsals and
costumes – the show wouldn’t happen. So, while it’s your son, daughter, niece or grandchild on stage, you too
have contributed to the success of the show.
In the show, we heard some beautiful voices that might be confused for a singing Choir, but here at Ashwood High
School the word ‘CHOIR’ has extra meaning because it is also the acronym that represents our school values. It is
without a doubt that this production of Bugsy Malone embodies these CHOIR values and truly demonstrate what it
means to be an Ashwood High School student, or member of the wider Ashwood staff and parent community.
The ‘C’ stands for ‘Community of learning and trust’. A production like this doesn’t just happen. It is the culmination
of hours upon hours of hard work from a whole team of people and really requires the whole school community to
come together. We have had students involved in a myriad of different ways; actors, singers, dancers, musicians,
as well tech and backstage crew, set builders and painters, logo and poster designers, make-up artists and the list
goes on. We have had Parents and Friends network running a jam packed the kiosk and thank you for that. And
we have staff directing, choreographing, playing in the band and mentoring our musicians, building sets, running
the front of house, and again, the list goes on. And all of this hard work is voluntary and is done on top of all of our
regular schoolwork.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SCHOOL PRODUCTION

This year some of us ‘oldies’ have been able to induct a myriad of new staff members into the team and I hope that
they are here to stay. From me personally a huge thankyou to Sachael Miller for directing, Lea Marrison for being
my assistant in every way possible, Felicia Mundell for her musical direction, Meg McLellan for her backstage
management, Cat Preston and Gary Barcham for design and set construction, Alistair Rayner for choreography and
the staff members in the band – Lucy Rimmer, Tom Grbac, Naomi Holman and Navin Gulavita. Just yesterday
Shaun Wells an intern principal currently working at Ashwood spoke with our School Captains about the changes
that have been implemented at Ashwood, they were asked if they were worried that the sense of community would
be lost with the growing enrolments to which they replied, ‘not at all – Mr Moore only hires staff that care so much
about the students and are passionate about what they do’. I think the list that I have just read out embodies this
sentiment exactly. It has been so nice to have such a dedicated group of staff that are always willing to go above
and beyond their ‘normal’ discretionary time with more discretionary time to make sure that these opportunities are
presented to our students.
The ‘H’ stands for ‘high expectations’. I’m not sure if you noticed, but all the staff involved in the organizing of the
show sat in the audience, enjoying the show along with you. This means that students ran the show themselves.
They organised their costume changes, they moved the sets on and off, followed their sound and lighting cues and
most importantly, dealt with any obstacles that arose (like forgetting lines or technical difficulties) with confidence
and professionalism. It’s certainly not easy to pull off a musical, designed for professional performers and crew.
But we set high standards for our students and guide them to achieve their goals.
The ‘O’ stands for ‘Optimism, Reflection and Resilience’- and this value has been really integral to our show. The
students will tell you, that there have been a number of times when the teachers nearly lost their minds, when we
lay awake at night stressing about whether the show would be ready or good enough to perform. Every single
Bugsy team member has made a mistake (probably many) at some time or another. But we have worked together,
supported one another and remained positive and resilient. We kept working hard and we never gave up, and now
look at what we have to show for it. Being a part of a musical production is a fantastic experience, and will provide
memories that we can all reflect upon in years to come. I hope that the positive memories and lessons from this
show, will be long lasting and embody the spirit of Ashwood High School.
The ‘I’ stands for ‘Innovation, Creativity and Sustainability’. A show like this isn’t for everybody, however as you
can see from the students that we have here on stage, in the band, and in the bio box that it is for most! We have
almost a quarter of our school population involved in this show. This is their innovation and creative outlet. This is
what they love and are willing to spend their discretionary time doing, and I think this is evident in the high quality
and creative show that has been played out on stage. For a creative person – this is what drives them to be better
and do better, and then motivating them in other aspects of their school life.

Ashwood High School
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Finally, the ‘R’ is for respect. One of my favourite things about putting on a musical is how we get to know the
students in a different light, outside of the classroom, and how they get know us, as well as each other. We had
students from Year 7 all the way to Year 12 in this production. We spent a lot of time together over the past few
months and it has been so lovely to watch new friendships form during that time. A Year 7 parent came to the
office yesterday telling us just how her heart is warmed every night after rehearsal that her kids come home and
say ‘I met such and such in Year 10 today, they are so nice’ the next day it’s another student in another year
level. It is something that is unique to performing in a show and these bonds will last longer than the songs will
stick in your head! This group of students are, not only talented, but they are also incredibly kindhearted and
friendly, they are helpful and take initiative, they support and comfort one another and they are wonderful
ambassadors for Ashwood High School.
So, there you have - what you saw tonight was not only the angelic voices on stage, but the Ashwood High
School CHOIR.
Thanks again to everybody involved and everybody who supported the show. It’s been so much fun – mostly - but
I think now it’s time to relax!
Ms Shelley Haughey | Director

Ashwood High School
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It has been my pleasure to once again be in the Acting
Assistant Principal role for the second part of this term.
Again, with the opportunity to learn professionally
about the role and learn symbolically from our principal
Mr Moore.
While it has been a very full term of exciting
opportunities for our students it has also been a term
full of excellent results and data collection. The results
of the Attitudes to School Survey have come back to
the school and the results are overwhelmingly positive,
with all areas improving since last year. This data set is
something that is taken very seriously by the school
and used as the basis for many of our school
improvement initiatives.
From this point we will be running focus groups with
different students from different year levels and
unpacking the data further to discover what specific
areas for improvement we can focus on next year.
Along with our Strategic Plan and Annual
Implementation Plan we will be able to take the school
to the next phase of development from good to great.

almost one quarter of our school population
participated in the show in some way and we were so
lucky that we were able to produce such a high calibre
production. This is not just about the singing, dancing
and acting that goes on on the stage, but the skills that
are learnt by the students in resilience, organization
and perseverance.
It is with great sadness that I need to thank Andrew
Austin our School Chaplain for his contribution to the
school over the past 2 years. Andrew has developed
great relationships with a number of different
organisations and implemented a number of programs
for our students around positive relationships and
leadership. Thank you Andrew – you will be dearly
missed.
Term 4 is the last term that our school community will
be able to wear the superseded school uniform. From
Day 1 Term 1 in 2019 it is very important to note that
the Ashwood High School uniform must be the newly
designed uniform. ALL students in Year 7-12 must
have the full school uniform including the blazer.
Mr Moore has made 1 exception to the policy for
Year 11 and 12 students and that is the school bag.
However, the school bag IS compulsory for students in
Year 7-10. Should you need support in buying the new
school uniform please contact Lea Marrison the
Student Services Manager.
On a final note I would like to wish everyone a safe and
happy holiday and hope that everyone comes back
rejuvenated and excited for Term 4. Year 12 students
study hard – and leave nothing in the tank – have no
regrets.
Ms Shelley Haughey | Acting Assistant Principal —
Student Engagement & Wellbeing

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)
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The school musical is reported on separately in the
newsletter, but I think it is so important to point out that

Principal for a Day
I was delighted to visit Ashwood High School and participate in the
Principal for a Day program. During my visit I spent some time in
different classrooms talking to students and finding out about their
interests and listening to them talk about current issues. They had
lots of questions for me which was fantastic! Much of the
discussion was about the importance of education and the rewards
of work. I spoke at assembly to the students about my journey,
migrating from Greece as a one year old with my parents and living
in public housing for a time as we adjusted to our new life. I went to
university and studied to become a teacher, and met my future
wife, but the recession hit and I struggled to find a teaching job.
I became a truck driver to put food on the table and as I told the
students, it taught me that all work is important and that
contributing is really what keeps us connected to ourselves and
others. I’m grateful for the invitation to spend time with Ashwood
High School students, a remarkable group of young people with a
bright future ahead.
Monash Mayor Cr Paul Klisaris

Ashwood High School
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Student Led Conferences

and plan for submitting tasks on time was a significant
focus.
Successfully navigating the increasing demands of
High School, as students move into the senior years of
schooling, requires thoughtful planning. Often this
includes considering how students and their families
will balance time between study, sport, part-time work,
music, family obligations and some much needed rest
and relaxation. This balance is essential for both
physical health and mental wellbeing. As our Year 12s
prepare for their final exams next term, I encourage all
families to carefully consider how they might best
prioritise their various commitments to ensure students
also get plenty of rest at the end of each day, ensuring
they are refreshed for revision activities and
maximising their cognitive ability.
Presentation Awards Ceremony
Ashwood High School Awards Ceremony will be held
on 29 November 2018. This is an invitation only event
which will be held at the PAC. This event, is held in
high regard by the school and the community, as it
recognises excellence and success throughout the
academic year. Further details about the event will be
communicated to you in Term 4.
Upcoming Events in Term 4 :

This semester’s Student Led Conferences were our
most successful to date. Over 2000 bookings were
made with teachers, allowing powerful conversations to
occur that centred on student learning and
achievement. The conferences are an important part of
building the relationship between home and school to
ensure students are supported in their learning in both
environments.
Through the STAR Program, students are actively
encouraged to reflect on their learning and identify their
strengths and weaknesses. Together with their parents
and teachers they use this knowledge to develop
powerful and tangible strategies to improve their study
skills leading to improved academic outcomes. For the
Year 7s I work with, learning how to manage their time

Ashwood High School



School Colours Ceremony, Friday 19 October



Year 12 Breakfast, Wednesday 24 October



Year 12 Valedictory Dinner, Wednesday 24
October



End of Year Concert, Thursday 8 November



Melbourne Cup – Public Holiday, Tuesday 6
November



VCE Exams commences 1 November 2017



Aspirant Leaders Camp, Week 8, 12-16 November



Last Day of VCE
November 2017



Semester 2 Exams, Week 7, 19-23 November
2017



VCE and VCAL Preparation Program (all current
Year 10 and Year 11 students), weeks 8 and 9, 26
November - 7 December



Last day for current Year 10 and Year 11 students,
Friday 7 December



Presentation Awards Ceremony, Thursday 29
November



Grade 6 Orientation Day, Tuesday 11 December



CELEBR-ACE-TION, Thursday 13 December



Last day of classes Year 7 – 9, Wednesday 19
December

Exams,

Wednesday

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS’ REPORTS
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Ms Allison Jenner | Acting Assistant Principal —
Curriculum, Operations, Logistics

& Learning
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Following the Principal’s Awards, the Student Leadership team has continued to push student skills and enhance
wellbeing through Wellbeing Wednesday held on 12 September. Wellbeing Wednesday was a collaborative
initiative between the House Captains and the Student Representative Council in efforts to promote wellbeing and
provide an opportunity for all students to come together and relax. It was held in the B Building at lunch time and
included a range of fun and calming activities. To organise this day, the Student Cabinet team came together and
planned exactly what we wanted to achieve and how we would achieve this. Each executive member was
assigned a team and worked together to create different activities all to which enhance the student culture and
welfare at Ashwood High School. Closely working with each of the leaders was a great experience whereby
everyone was able to grow their collaboration and communication skills. On the day, we had three main activities.
Running on one side of the building was mindfulness colouring accompanied by relaxing music. The aim of this
activity was to ‘de-stress’ and relax. On the other side of the B Building was kahoots and the chopstick challenge.
The aim of kahoots was to work as a team to answer trivia questions. The chopstick challenge involved moving
M&Ms from one dish to another using chopsticks. This activity was done to promote the integration between local
and International Students. The morning of Wellbeing Wednesday, the leadership team made the locker area into
a more positive and inviting area by sticking inspirational and positive messages on students’ lockers. All in all, the
day was a huge success with a large turnout. Thank you to all students who came along and supported this great
day! We hope this day can become a tradition at Ashwood High School and is widely enjoyed by all students.
Chelsea Dunstan, Alan Martin, Juliette Wanis, Kevin Lee and Nicole Hou

Chelsea Dunstan and Alan Martin
School Captains

Juliette Wanis and Kevin Lee
Vice Captains

Nicole Hou
International
Student Captain

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SCHOOL CAPTAINS’ REPORT

Staff Wellbeing Week
Throughout the week of 3 September, the Wellbeing Team at Ashwood High School celebrated the
valued work and commitment that all the staff contribute to the school.
Some of the activities provided for the staff during the week included morning teas and lunches, shoulder/
neck massages, some fun staff games, a week long ‘Buddy’ activity and daily ‘Pigeon Hole’ treats.
This was a fantastic way to acknowledge and thank every staff member for the ongoing great work they all
do for our wonderful school.
Student Empire Network – Programs
During Term 1, 2 and 3 we have been running a group program for Year 7 & 8 students each Friday,
focusing on enhancing leadership skills and building upon respectful relationships. We are fortunate to
have a great team of Youth Workers that bring a dynamic and fun approach to working with our students.
It has proven to be very successful and something in which the students look forward to each week.
Wellbeing Team
Lea Marrison, Fiona Keech, Andrew Austin

Ashwood High School
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As Term 3 comes to a close the senior students, and the Year 12s in particular, have been finalising Outcomes
and, in the case of the VCE students, beginning the preparations for the final exams.
To assist the VCE students with exam preparation a number of events have been organised:
On Thursday 6 September, the VCE Year 12 students all took part in an Elevate Education session: The Finishing
Line. This program was broken into three areas: Exam Focused Study, Stress & Wellbeing and Holiday &
Swotvac Study. 98% of the students reported finding this session useful, with many students commenting on the
useful information regarding how to best use their time, particularly in the holidays, and how to deal with the stress
of exams. Many students also mentioned looking for “blind spots” in their understanding and using “bulletproof
booklets”. I would encourage students to visit the Elevate website for further information and practice exams:
www.elevateeducation.com

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SENIOR SCHOOL REPORT

During the upcoming term break students studying a Unit 3/4 subject will have practice exams. The timetable has
been on Compass for a number of weeks, in the individual schedules of each student and reproduced below.
These exams are a very important part of the students’ preparation and also assist teachers with aspects of the
VCAA reporting requirements. As such it is expected that all students will be in attendance for these exams, with
appropriate materials. All exams will be held in the Senior Learning Centre. In addition there are a number of
revision sessions also taking place. As with the exams attendance is expected.
The VCAL students have been busy working on their Community projects and need to ensure that they have all of
the required evidence and evaluations prior to their presentations in Term 4.
The Year 12 students have also spent some time this semester preparing for the end of year celebrations. The
students are heavily involved in the planning of the Staff/Student Breakfast, the Year 12 Assembly and the
Valedictory Evening and we are looking forward to a fantastic day and night on 24 October. A reminder to parents
and guardians that tickets for the Valedictory Evening are available from the office until the end of Week 1 Term 4.
The Year 11 students had a presentation from Author and former footballer, Andrew Jobling, on Monday 20
August.
“A few weeks ago, the Year 11 students had the privilege of meeting and hearing from retired football star turned
author Andrew Jobling. Mr Jobling provided a motivational seminar which consisted of lifestyle coaching and
interactive activities. The event revolved around the concept of success and how to reach our goals. I particularly
enjoyed the portion of the session where we were given pieces of paper and asked to trade with our classmates,
and write compliments about each other. The result was a full list of nice things we can read to ourselves when we
are feeling down. Jobling encouraged us to see success as an outcome of our actions, and tailored his speech to
make it relevant to our future studies or employment prospects. He concluded the event by giving us copies of his
books and personalised autographs” — Katriana Fernando and Natasha Talukdar
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator / Careers Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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Practice Exams Timetable
Week 1: 24 - 28 September

Monday 24 September

Tuesday
25 September

Wednesday
26 September

Session 1:
English
9.30am – 12.45pm
EAL
9:30am – 12:45pm
Senior study
Centre

Thursday
27 September

Physics Revision
Lecture:
External provider +
students from other
schools
(as per Compass
event)

Friday
28 September

Grand Final Eve
Holiday

9:00am – 1:00pm
Senior Study
Centre

Timely VTAC
applications close:
5:00pm

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SENIOR SCHOOL REPORT

Week 2: 1- 5 October

Monday 1 October

Session 1:
Further Maths
Exam 2
9:30am – 11:15am
Specialist Maths
Exam 2
9:30am – 11:45am
Senior Study
Centre

Tuesday 2 October

Session 1:
Chemistry
9:30am – 12:15pm
Accounting
9:30am – 11:45am
Senior Study
Centre

Wednesday 3 October

Session 1:
Biology
9:30am – 12:45pm
Business
Management
9:30am – 11:45am
Media
9:30am – 11:45am

Thursday 4 October

Session 1:
MM Exam 2
9:30am – 11:45am
Food Studies
9:30am – 11:15am
Senior Study
Centre

Senior Study Centre

Session 2:
Biology
Revision session
12:30pm – 2:30pm

Session 2:
Math Methods
Revision session
12:45pm -3:00pm

Senior Study
Centre

Senior Study
Centre

Friday 5 October

Session 1:
Psychology
9:30am – 12:15pm
Chinese FL
9:30am – 11:45am
VCD
9:30am – 11:15am
Senior Study
Centre

Session 2:
Legal Studies
1:00pm – 3:15pm
Physics
1:00pm – 3:45pm
HHD
1:00pm – 3:15pm
Senior Study
Centre

Ashwood High School
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Term 3 has been filled with exciting initiatives in our school community. Please see below for a few of the
highlights during this busy and exciting time at Ashwood High School.

School Visit to Ashburton Primary School for Science Week
Jack Marshman and Jessica Lewis, Ashburton Primary School alumni, accompanied Ms McLellan to assist with
the launch of Ashburton Primary School’s Science Week. The practical investigation on the topic of pH was
highly engaging for the large audience of over 600 students, teachers and parents. A big thank you to Jack and
Jessica for their enthusiasm and expertise on the day!

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

ENGAGEMENT, WELLBEING & TRANSITIONS

School Colours
School Colours was an initiative commenced in 2017 to align with our school value of High Expectations and
supports the school priority of Building Pride and Achievement. A vast number of students have made
applications for School Colours in the areas of: Service, Sport, Academic, House, Music and Arts. Selection
panels in each area, consisting of staff and students, are currently reviewing applications. The formal
presentation ceremony of School Colours awards will occur on 19 October from 11 am to 1 pm. Please look out
for your letter of invitation to attend the event by mail and email, should your child be successful in their
application.
Student Leadership Executive 2019
The selection process for our Student Leadership Executive 2019 is now underway. Shortlisted applicants have
been notified and will undergo a two-step process in the form of a speech at Whole School Assembly followed
by an interview. A reminder that SRC and House Captain and Vice-Captain applications are due on 26 October.
Please contact Ms McLellan at any time if you need any further information on this process. Shortlisted
applicants are also strongly encouraged to see their House Coordinator for specific advice related to application
and interview techniques as both are essential skills required.
As Term 3 draws to a close, the Student Management Team is looking forward to welcoming our Year 7
students in 2019 during a series of events in the school calendar. Year 7 2019 - Parent Information Evening is
scheduled for the evening of Monday 10 December and is directly preceding Year 6 Orientation Day on
Tuesday 11 December. Please see future newsletters for further information in the lead up to these events.
Ms Meg McLellan | Acting Student Engagement, Wellbeing & Transitions Leader

Ashwood High School
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The end of Term 3 is an exciting one for this position as we get to undertake all sorts of exciting tasks that
impact on our planning for next year. The staff are all currently undergoing their reviews and reflecting on their
practice and how that impacts on the goals that they have set for next year. This is a very rewarding task for the
leaders in the school as we get to formally celebrate the great work of our dedicated teachers.
The ACE enrolments are well underway with a second day of testing on Monday 15 October. We have a
number of students that their primary schools have recommended, and they will undertake the testing on this
day. We anticipate as with this year the class will be full and that the calibre of students will again be of a very
high standard.
Our Curriculum day was well received by staff where the day was spent on developing and using the new
curriculum template for documenting a guaranteed and viable curriculum in line with the Victorian Curriculum.
This time was valued by staff and it is anticipated that this process will be a large body of our work over the next
4 years of the strategic plan.
We are also looking at the implementation of PIVOT (Planning, Intentional, Voice, Optimise,Training) into our
everyday class room practice and how this will look moving forward. The leadership team is in the process of
setting up an implementation plan for the start of 2019 that will begin to transform the way we teach and the
experience of learning ofr our students.
Our commitment to teaching as a profession and systemic improvement is of course very important to Mr Moore
our principal. We have had a number of Pre-service teachers at Ashwood High School over the past term and
here is a short snippet from Ned Haywood from Monash University.
“A Pre-Service Teacher (PST) spends most of their time during professional placement observing and learning.
Given that I have been a dutiful PST at Ashwood High School and have done my observing, at least I will say as
such on my resume, I feel I am well placed to draw from my observations and say what kind of school I think
Ashwood High School is.
Ashwood High School has a wonderful learning environment. That environment is generated, supported, and
enjoyed by the students and teachers. I have had the good fortune to spend time in that environment, and
during that time I have had the opportunity to teach to and learn from the students of Ashwood High School.
Those students are enthusiastic and engaged learners who clearly thrive at school. The teachers of Ashwood
High School are all motivated professionals who have an obvious passion for the achievement, engagement,
and wellbeing of their students. Despite how busy they are with their professional duties, they always have time
to give feedback and advice to myself and the other PSTs.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

PEDAGOGY, PARTNERSHIPS & PROFESSIONAL LEARNING

Ashwood High School is a wonderful school and it has been a great pleasure to be a PST here. Perhaps the
greatest pleasure of all has been to meet and engage with the students and teachers, who are all sources of
knowledge from whom I have learned a lot and grown professionally”. Ned Haywood

Congratulation to all students who successfully completed this year’s Premiers’ Reading Challenge.
The ERC’s trial of a suite of online, research databases from Infobase has been well used with over 280
searches conducted within the first two weeks of the trial. As well as supporting student research, the trial has
been useful in highlighting our need to supplement the library’s existing collection with online resources. The
trial has been extended until the end of Term 3. Access details are on the library home page.
The ERC is very fortunate to be exhibiting two wonderful
collections of artworks recently created by the Year 7
and 8 Visual Art Classes. The Year 8s are showing their
expressive portraits of characters from Fleur
Beale's Juno of Taris (2008). The Year 7 Visual Art
Class, after reading Tim Winton's Blueback (1997), are
showing their monochromatic illustrations of the blue
groper. Thank you to all the exhibiting artist.
The ERC is a space where all members of the school
community can present and share their work and
achievements. Also space on the library homepage can
be made available to publish work in digital formats. See
Mr Feeney if there is something you would like to share
with the rest of the school.
Mr Matthew Feeney | Learning Support/ERC Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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Term 3 is almost coming to an end and the highlight of this term was surely the School Musical “Bugsy Malone”. Thank you to everyone who came to
support the hard work of the students. Congratulations to all students who took this great opportunity. Especially, those who came out of their comfort
zones and made the show a success. It was great to see Cowan students participating and contributing to the school in every way possible. A large
number of Cowan students played various parts in the production this year with major roles filled by Zac Aitken (Year 9) playing the role of Bugsy Malone
and Jessica Harding (Year 9) playing the role of Tallulah. Cowan students were acting on stage, in the band, making sets and working on the sound and
lighting. The musical helped us to grow as a team and to explore each other’s expertise and talents.
Overall this year, Cowan House has achieved great things together. We came second in the Athletics Carnival, Swimming Carnival and Cross Country.
Competed well in Star Wars and have set our goals for Semester 2. One of the main goals all students should have is to achieve their best grades in the
end of year exams. As we head to the end of Term 3, keep working hard for the exams and start doing regular revision. Good luck with the preparation and
remember ‘the harder you work, the greater you’ll feel when you achieve it.’
Giji Vinod
Firstly, I wanted to take the time to congratulate everyone who was involved in the School Production especially Flynn students that worked hard to make
the play a memorable one.
As Term 3 comes to a close and the start of Term 4 gets closer, so does the dreaded thought of Semester 2 exams. Some key tips from personal
experience to better improve your chances of a higher mark are:






seeking feedback from teachers about past test results
create a study timetable
get at least 8 hours of sleep a night during the exam period
break up long periods of study, (either by going for a walk or run, hanging out with friends etc.)

If you follow these easy steps, I'm sure you can better improve your chances of getting higher marks during the exam period!
As most of you may know, on Thursday 13 September, the District Athletics Carnival took place. It was good to see a large proportion of the squad was
made up of Flynn students, with a special mention to Sienna Spencer who took out Age Group champion for U15 girls on the day. Also, congratulations to
everybody who participated on the day, and to those who managed to make it to regionals.
On a final note, to my fellow Flynn students, I would like to thank you for making 2018 ‘our’ year by taking out all 3 sporting Carnival trophies and looking to
finish the year with the House shield. Your hard work this year has paid off. I would personally like to thank Ms Grounds for all the hard work she has put
in to the House over the past year and half, whether it's staying back late to make sure she is prepared for a star session, or that a theme had been chosen
for our Sports Day or even creating the House flag! I would also like to thank Mandy Kha for all the hard work she has done for the House taking the time
to create and help run Star Wars sessions when she could have been studying for her VCE exams! Finally, a massive thank you to my House Council
team; Sienna Spencer, Chloe Kuoch, Nyapal Giek, Laura Macfarlane, Marvin Elliot, Jessica Sterle, Kayli Kuoch & Lashaye Walker for helping put
together our new House notice board amongst other positive initiatives.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

HOUSE CORNER

Declan Johnson
With the school year coming to an end, House events have calmed down and we have now started planning for our future and setting goals.
My days at high school are coming to an end and although I am somewhat relieved, I will have to say that I am going to miss everything about it. Being
House Captain has allowed me to make connections with people from all around the school and improved my involvement within the school. Melba has
been an extremely welcoming House throughout the years I have been at Ashwood and I hope for our success as a House to thrive in the following years.
As Year 12 comes to an end, leadership opportunities are arising for those who will be at school next year. I highly encourage each and every student to
apply as it helps build skills that will be vital in their future. Finally I would like to thank the House and school for allowing me to have the opportunity to lead
such a great House and to have a great schooling experience.
Mayra Kelly
Wow this term has been busy! Between SACs, finishing up with my Year 12 classes, and busy with musical rehearsals, I have hardly found time to be a
House Captain! This term, the Leadership Team worked on organising “Wellbeing Wednesday” which was a positive experience for all of the students to be
able to chill out and relax as we near the end of the term. The House Captains also assisted the SRC Representatives in running their student forum which
was held during STAR Group. Moving into Term 4, Elena and I want to remind everyone that exams are quickly approaching. We advise all Paterson
students to start revising now rather than later. Some of my favourite study tips, from a senior student perspective, are:






Create a timetable that includes all your extra-curricular and activities, so that you can see where you have spare time for revision
Don’t just rewrite your notes, find other tasks such as practice questions or flash cards
Learn the content, don’t just memorise it
Remember to take breaks, drink plenty of water, and eat nutritious foods.

Good luck to all of the students who will be undertaking exams at some point during Term 4!
Katriana Fernando

House Co-ordinators:
Mr John Sheehan (Cowan House), Mrs Vicky Dernikos (Flynn House),
Ms Lucy Rimmer — Acting (Melba House), Ms Sachael Miller (Paterson House)
Ashwood High School
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I have just returned from visiting our four Alpine School attendees to watch them present their Community
Learning Projects. I was very proud to accept their project proposal and was blown away by their professional
and sophisticated presentation.
The students were excited to show me around the Alpine School, introduce me to their new friends and tell me
stories of competing in the local community Biathlon. They are all experienced skiers now, as this term has
seen the most snow falls the Alpine School has ever seen.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

ALPINE SCHOOL

Using their newly honed leadership and organisational skills , Emma Silk, Jadrien Noel, Kelly Martin and
Blake Buntine will spend Term 4 implementing their plans to assist with student wellbeing.
The Community Learning Project takes a problem-based approach to learning. It involves students in identifying
real and significant issues within their community, examining these, devising strategies to address these, finding
solutions and making recommendations, and implementing these. This problem-based approach provides
opportunities for students to examine real life problems of interest to them and to become involved with the
wider community in a valuable and important way.
Ms Catherine Preston | Alpine School Liaison Teacher

Ashwood High School
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In August, we conducted a survey of all our International Students to help us improve our services and support
for our students. All 68 students currently at the school participated in the survey.
The survey gathered important feedbacks on the quality of services provided by Ashwood High School.
Students were asked on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Care Arrangements
School Services and Support
Accommodation and Homestay
Academic and School Program
Orientation Program

Students had to tick the box according to how much they agree, not sure or disagree with each statement in
the survey.
We would like to share these key findings with you as follows:
1. Care Arrangements


100% of students agreed that they have regular contact with their International Student Coordinator (ISC).



92% students have regular contact with the well-being support person. 5 students are not sure (3 in Year
8, 1 in Year 10, 1 in Year 11) The 3 students in Year 8 are new as they have only joined the school in
Term 3.



97% of students feel cared for by their homestay parents. (1 student in Year 12 disagree).



97% of students agree they are able to contact an adult from the school to help them. 2 students are not
sure (1 in Year 9 and 1 in Year 10).



97% of students agree that they are able to find assistance if they need it. 2 students are not sure (1 in
Year 8 who is new to the school and 1 in Year 11)



98% of students agree that their parents regularly receive reports about them. Only 1 student from Year 7
is not sure.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM

2. School Services and Support


98% of students agree that they are able to talk with their International Student Coordinator (ISC). Only 1
student in Year 11 is not sure.



94% of students agree they are able to find a translator if they need one. 4 students are not sure (2 in Year
8, 1 in Year 10, and 1 in Year 11). The 2 students in Year 8 are new to the school as they have only joined
the school in Term 3.



95% of students agree that they are able to get help with their work. 3 students are not sure. (2 in Year 10
and 1 in Year 11)



95% of students agree they are able to speak with a counsellor if they need to while 1 student is not sure.

3. Accommodation and Homestay
(There are 34 international students in homestay arrangement and they are mainly from Year 10-12)


94% of students in homestay arrangement agree that their homestay family care for them. 1 student in
Year 11 is not sure and another student in Year 12 disagree.



100% of students agree that their homestay is comfortable.



88% of students agree that the food in their homestay is good. 3 students (1 in Year 10 and 2 in Year 11
are not sure). 2 students disagree with the food (1 in Year 10 and 1 in Year 12)



97% of students agree that house rules in their homestay are clear to them. Only 1 student in Year 11 is
not sure.



100% of students know what to do if they have a problem in their homestay.

Ashwood High School
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4. Academic and School Program


98% of students agree that they are able to approach teachers if they don’t understand the work. Only 1
student in Year 10 is not sure. This student has only joined the school in Term 3.



98% of students agree that they are able to find help with their work if they need help. Only 1 student in
Year 11 is not sure.



95% of students agree that they can talk with their International Student Coordinator about their work if
they need to. 3 students are not sure (2 in Year 7, 1 in Year 8).



100% agree that they have all the equipment they need for school.



100% of students have activities in which to participate if they would like.



100% of students agree that they have participated in camps/ trips/ excursions/sports

5. Orientation Program
This particular section is for new students who arrived at Ashwood High School this year. There
are 31 students in this category and they are mainly from Year 7, Year 9 and Year 10)


96% of students had information about Ashwood High School before they arrived. 1student in Year 10 is
not sure.



100% of students knew what to expect when they arrived at Melbourne Airport.



90% of students agree that transportation to the school/homestay was arranged. 3 students in Year 7
disagree. These 3 students arrived with their parents. Hence, the school did not have to provide them
with transport.



90% of students agree that they were shown around their local areas. 3 students in Year 7 disagree.
Note: The school did not show students around as the students live with their parents



90% of students agree that they were helped to understand banking, transport, mobile phones and myki
cards. 3 students from Year 7 disagree. Note: the students live with their parents who are able to help
them.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM

Summary:
Generally, the students are highly satisfied with their overall interactions with their school and their homestay
placements. Most positive aspects of the survey are in the Academic and School Program whereby students
are able to approach teachers if they do not understand the work (98%); they are able to find help with their
work if they need help (98%) ; they have activities in which to participate (100%) and being able to participate
in camps/trips/ and excursions (100 %)
Ms Kim Elliston | International Student Program Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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72 Year 8 students and 10 staff members travelled to Roses Gap Recreation Centre in the Grampians for a
4 day camp earlier this term. Students participated in several challenging but rewarding activities, such as rock
climbing, abseiling, ropes course, bushwalking, swinging on a giant swing and canoeing, among others.
Students also enjoyed a trivia night and glow-stick disco party in the evenings. All students enjoyed some new
and interesting challenges, and worked together in groups to develop teamwork and cohesiveness as a year
level. Well done to all students for your excellent representation of our school, and to staff who made the camp
enjoyable for all. Staff in attendance included Katie Grounds, Tom Grbac, Matthew Dexter, Catherine Nelsson,
Nelson Puvanendiran, Alistair Rayner, Carmela Diaz , and two wonderful pre-service teachers, Abby and Jade.
Well done on a successful, enjoyable Year 8 camp.
Ms Lucy Rimmer | Acting Melba House Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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Term 3 has been an extremely busy but exciting few weeks in terms of curriculum. All current Year 10 and 11
students have had individualized course counselling sessions and selected subjects and courses for 2019 as
they embark on their Senior School pathway through VCE, VET and/or VCAL.
Year 9/10 Elective Subjects
Current Year 8 and 9 students have recently selected their Year 9/10 Elective Subjects for next year. In 2019
students had the opportunity to select four out of ten elective subjects including Art, Computing, Design
Technologies (Wood/Metal), Drama, Food Studies, French, Media, Music, Outdoor Studies and Visual
Communication & Design. Elective subjects are semester-based units and students have selected two elective
subjects per semester. The Victorian Curriculum supports our combined elective program, as these subjects
are all assessed against standards than span over two years.
2019 Booklists
There has been a strong focus this term on preparation and planning for next year. With that in mind our 2019
Booklists will be published shortly. It’s important that all students organise their books and materials early to
ensure they start off the new year on the right foot. Organization is a key element in students achieving the
best they can and coming prepared to class is one way to accomplish this.
Mr Christopher Tipping | Director of Studies

Ashwood High School
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Learning from the City Excursion – English as an Additional Language students have an Englishspeaking adventure in Melbourne’s CBD
It was a pleasure that the school organised our EAL students to travel to the city to make us feel more familiar
with the City of Melbourne. We gathered at 8:45am in front of Federation Square.
In the morning, the teachers arranged for us to do an
‘Amazing Race’ with a list of landmarks in the city. We were
asked us to find these landmarks and take a group photo of
each one. The more landmarks you found and took photos,
the more points you would get for your own group. Saul,
Braun, Easun, Rihanna and I were a little group doing the
‘Amazing Race.’ At first, we were not really familiar with the
city, so we lost our way looking for our first landmark - the
clock in the Little Bourke Street mall. We used Google Maps
to search but it didn’t make it any better, so we asked
someone who was working in the shopping mall. She was
helpful and answered in a friendly way, leading us to the
Little Bourke Street mall. After that we successfully took the
photo under the clock which was built in 1859. Following
Jennifer Lu and Rihanna Xu
this, my group wanted to get even more points, so we took
the train to the Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG) which is the place where AFL is played. The task asked us to
take photos with the ten sporting statues around the MCG building. It took us a long time to get to the MCG but
we still successfully completed the task. Here you can see the photo that Rihanna and I took in front of one of
sporting statue. Then we headed back to Flinders Street station to take a group photo in front of the original big
timetable in the station (that was also one of our tasks).
Although it was very tiring to complete the Amazing Race, we had a lot of fun when we did the excursion. We
not only finished the task, but also learned a lot of interesting information, including the history and culture of
Melbourne. That will be very useful in our lives.
After we finished our lunch, it was time for the movies. We watched the movie ‘Jurassic World’ together. The
movie was all in English so we could practise our listening skills while we watched it. This was also a type of
English learning skill for us.

Student Learning (Curricular and Co-Curricular Activities)

English/Humanities/LOTE

Over all, this was absolutely a vivid memory in my learning journey. I really enjoyed the time that we travelled in
the city independently. Ultimately, the city excursion made our study experience in a foreign country full of
vitality and very memorable.
Jennifer Lu - Year 10

Ashwood High School
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Unit 2, Area of Study 3, Psychology students are required to design and conduct a practical investigation
related to an external factor on behaviour and draw conclusions based on evidence from data collected.
The class designed some interesting and innovative experiments, including the influence wrapping had on
the perception of the taste of chocolate and the effect praise has on the performance of a new task.
The Year 9 students who volunteered as subjects seems to enjoy tasting cordial, Coke, Pepsi and various
brands of chocolate.
The most memorable experiment was performed by Sachindu, Geoff and Klein who were testing the effect of
visual and olfactory cues on taste perception of fruit. The odour of durian was quite pervasive and this part of
their experiment was conducted outside!

Student Learning (Curricular and Co-Curricular Activities)

PSYCHOLOGY – Student-directed Practical Investigation

All the class participated and presented their results in individual scientific posters. I was most impressed
with their level of engagement and their final reports.
Ms Bernie Jowett | Science/Maths Teacher

On Wednesday, 5 September, Unit 4 Biology students travelled to the Gene Technology Access Centre
(GTAC) to complete a day of highly engaging scientific learning relevant to their current area of study on the
topic of DNA manipulation. The students’ results contribute to a study in collaboration with the Faculty of
Veterinary and Agricultural Sciences at The University of Melbourne on the topic of DNA profiling of nematode
worms. The day enabled students to work collaboratively with PhD students to conduct a series of experiments
relevant to the Unit 4 course of study. Overall, it was a highly beneficial excursion that enabled students to put
theory into practice with the latest scientific technology and equipment.
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator / Careers Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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Mandy Kha & Marie Revilla

Student Learning (Curricular and Co-Curricular Activities)

After a fun year of Chemistry, we are coming close to Year 12 exams. The things we have learnt this year in
Chemistry have been useful in multiple subjects. Both of us see the links between Chemistry and our other
classes such as Food Studies and Health and Human Development, as we cover energy content in foods and
chemical reactions found in the body. This class has been essential in our overall understanding of the fields
we hope to go in the future and we thoroughly encourage students to give Chemistry a shot as it unexpectedly
became our favourite class!

Year 7C had fun learning about classification and
dichotomous keys using a variety of lollies.
Ms Bernie Jowett | Science/Maths Teacher

Year 8B investigated various properties of shapes and objects. Here they are experimenting with the magic
of Mobius strips!
Ms Bernie Jowett | Science/Maths Teacher

Ashwood High School
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A group of (mainly) Year 7 students have been engaged in sessions at lunch time and after school preparing
to compete in the FLL robotics competition later in the year. Teams will celebrate core values of discovery,
innovation, impact, inclusion, teamwork and fun. The competition asks teams, of students, working
collaboratively, to build, test, and program an autonomous robot using LEGO MINDSTORMS technology to
solve a set of missions. They will also undertake a project where they choose and solve a real-world problem
related to the theme of space.
Teams have been building the mission components and in Term 4 they will create a robot to complete a
number of challenge missions as well as work on their real-world project.
Mr Eugene Van Der Westhuizen | Maths/Computing Teacher

Student Learning (Curricular and Co-Curricular Activities)

FIRST Lego League

STUDENT DROP OFF AND PICKUP POINTS
AT ASHWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that the drop off and pickup points for students are the rear
main carpark at the corner of Vannam Drive and Poplar Avenue, the Farmer Street
Carpark (the netball courts) at the east end of the School or along Vannam Drive
towards the High Street Road end.
The visitor carpark near the main office is not a drop off or pickup point and note that
there are parking restrictions in Vannam Drive near to the pedestrian crossing, during
School Hours 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.
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The Year 8 Girls and Boys Badminton teams progressed to the EMR Championships. Congratulations to

Lucky Bhardwaj, Vanessa Chen, Baian Chen, Leo Li, Barry Liu, Novia Ma, Het Patel, Zoe Shannon, Silang Song,
Matilda Stanton and Zoe Tan for representing our school on the day. We were competitive in all of our matches,
with the best players being Vanessa Chen and Barry Liu.

In Week 7, the Year 9s and 10s went out for Interschool Basketball and Table Tennis. Competition and
participation on the day was strong. The Year 9/10 Boys Table Tennis team managed to finish third. Well done
to Thomas Yeung, Depan Lin, Eric Peters, John Qian and Stuart Peters (all pictured below). The best players on
the Year 9/10 Basketball team included Peter Tsekmes, Zac Aitken, Sienna Spencer and Laura McFarlane.

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Activities)

Interschool Sport

The Year 7 Interschool Sport day saw teams for Basketball, Hockey and Table Tennis represent Ashwood High
School. From all accounts, the Year 7s played hard and with good sportsmanship. The best players across the
three sports were James D’Arcy and Josh Matchett (Basketball), Jamieson Adler and Angela Hewerdine (Hockey)
and Minhyeok Shin and Jesse Bryan (Table Tennis).
I will have a bumper edition of the newsletter next time round – including District and EMR Athletics and the
Year 7 Lacrosse Tournament to report on.
Mr Tom Grbac | Sports Coordinator/Learning Area Coordinator – Health/PE

St Michael's Netball Club will soon be holding trials for our Rep level teams:
13/U, 15/U and 17/U; and also taking expressions of interest for our Premier League
and Open Rep level teams. Our teams compete at Waverley Night Netball Association.
We are proud to offer Rep level teams, but still in a club environment.
Players do not have to have previously played at St Michael's.
Please contact Scott Toniazzo at : repteams@stmichaelsnc.com.au
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Year 8 Swimming Program – Week 1-4, Term 4, Total cost: $40 (Available on Compass)
Year 7 Swimming Program – Week 8-10, Term 4, Total cost: $30 (Not yet published on Compass)
Read below for more information:
As Term 4 arrives, so too does the warm weather. This makes it the perfect time to hold our Year 7 and 8
Swimming Program at Ashburton Pool and Recreation Centre. The program is an important and
compulsory part of your child’s learning in the Health and Physical Education (HPE) curriculum. It allows
your child the opportunity to develop important skills, whilst also building their confidence to participate in
activities around aquatic environments.
The program is an intensive 4 weeks (3 weeks for Year 7s) learning sequence that will develop student
knowledge and skill in the following areas:


Swimming



Water Safety



SunSmart



Survival Techniques



Rescue and Emergency procedures

The swimming lessons will be conducted during your child’s regular Physical Education classes and will not
impact on your child’s learning in other subjects.
Consent and payment needs to be made on Compass absolutely as soon as possible. The cost of
the program is :
$40 for Year 8s — 4 lessons
$30 for Year 7s — 3 lessons

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Activities)

HEALTH / PE / FOOD TECHNOLOGY

The above cost includes entry into the venue with qualified swimming instructors for each lesson provided
by the Ashburton Pool and Recreation Centre.
All students are expected to participate. The lessons will be planned and conducted to suit all ability levels.
Any absences, injuries or illnesses which preclude participation must be supported with a medical
certificate.
Information about the dates and required swim wear can be found on Compass. However, please make an
important note of the following:


Students who have HPE class during Periods 3 and 4 are required to meet their teacher at the gym
at 1:00pm. From there, as a class, they will walk to the Ashburton Pool and Recreation Centre. This
will ensure adequate time for students to participate in the lessons, get changed and walk back to
school with their teacher



Students who have their HPE class during Period 5 and 6 will walk down with their teacher, complete
their lesson and be dismissed from the Ashburton Pool and Recreation Centre. However, if needed,
students will be able to walk back to school, accompanied by their teacher.

Mr Tom Grbac | Sports Coordinator/Learning Area Coordinator – Health/PE

STUDENT ABSENCE HOTLINE
The school absence hotline is available 24 hours a day. Please call
9809 6950 and leave a detailed message advising your name, student
name, date of absence and reason for absence.
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7 ACE visit Wetlands for Science
While some of the Year 7Z class were rehearsing for Bugsy Malone, of which is it rumoured will soon be
released on Broadway, the remaining Science class took to the Wetlands. We are very lucky to have these
wetlands available for our use. The area was originally an ugly space of subsoil fillings. Between 1990 and
1992 the staff and students of Ashwood S.C. reconstructed an urban wetland in this area of the Gardiner
Creek basin.
The Science students explored the wetlands, noting examples of biotic and abiotic interrelationships. They
also obtained water samples to look at back in the lab under the microscope. Luckily three students, William,
Grace and Mozhda, volunteered to don wadders and go into the middle of the waterway to collect water
samples. Their dedication to the pursuit of scientific knowledge was admirable. They also seemed to greatly
enjoy wadding into the cold water. Even the resident duck was impressed!
Ms Bernie Jowett | Science/Maths Teacher

Grace Lameijn

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Activities)

ACCELERATED CURRICULUM AND ENRICHMENT PROGRAM (ACE)

William Roache

As soon as you are aware of any changes of
address, phone numbers, medical details, living
arrangements or any long term absences, please
notify the school at 9807 1333 to ensure all our
records are accurate.
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Wow! What a great finale to Term 3 by donning our 1920s gear, and playing the music of the era on the art deco
inspired stage for the 2018 Musical Bugsy Malone.
Term 3 really saw the show coming together with students from the Instrumental Program in both the band and on
stage singing as soloist and as part of the chorus.
It is always great to see Year 7 students in the show and this year several Year 7 Instrumental students were also
in the band with Rupesh Bankar on ukulele, Jamieson Adler on Bass guitar and Jack Christie on drums. They were
able to receive valuable advice from our more experienced band members Stuart Peters on Drums, Ryan Cai and
Daniel Butler on Saxophone, John Qian on keyboard and Jason Huo on cello. Not to mention our very supportive
and musical staff Tom Grbac on Bass, Lucy Rimmer on flute, Naomi Holman on clarinet, Navin Gulavita on violin and
our Pre-service teacher Qimeng Sun also on violin. We all had loads of fun dressing up and performing as Fat
Sam’s band.
Special congratulations to all of the cast and crew and the staff responsible for staging this highly successful
Musical Production. Well done!
Students are already working towards our End of Year “The Four Seasons” concert to be held on Thursday
8 November, only a few weeks into Term 4 and we look forward to showcasing and celebrating the achievements
of the music students at this major event. As usual there will be some new faces and a few surprises for our
audience. Further details will be given to the performers and published in the next newsletter.
A reminder to Instrumental students that Staff will be running the following rehearsals during Term 4 in preparation
for the concert.
Wed Lunchtime – Choir with Ms Kaev
Thursday Lunchtime – Choir (optional) with Ms Kaev
Friday Lunchtime – String Ensemble with Mr Gulavita
Friday Lunchtime – Woodwind Ensemble with Ms Holman and Ms Mundell
We look forward to your support as we lead up to our End of Year celebrations.
Ms Felica Mundell | Instrumental Music Coordinator

Student comments

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Activities)

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

“I played the character of Fizzy and I had to sing the song “Tomorrow”. It was a very exciting experience and it was
fun to work with students from other year levels and make new friends”. Rory Bacic (Fizzy)
“I played the character of Fat Sam whose character focuses on acting more so than singing. This was both
challenging but a fun and new experience to develop my acting skills”. Sarah Lobbe (Fat Sam)
“I played the role of Bugsy Malone in the Musical this year. I wasn’t too sure about taking on this role but as time
went by I became a lot more comfortable with the role and performing with other people. It was enjoyable despite
all the long rehearsals”. Zac Aitken (Bugsy)

“I really, really enjoyed singing a solo song as my character of Tallulah. It was a bit nerve racking but as soon
as I got on stage I loved every moment of it”. Jessica Harding (Tallulah)
“The three nights were amazing. This is the first time I have played music for a show with acting”.
Ryan Cai (saxophonist)

I had a lot of fun playing in the band with the other students and I learnt new things. It was a wonderful band.
Jason Huo (cellist)
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The dates for the 2019 Year 10 Work Experience program have been set. It will take place the last week of
Term 3 - Monday 16 September 2019 – Friday 20 September 2019.
It is now time for Year 9 students to start thinking where they would like to complete their work experience as,
many work experience placements need to be booked 6 - 12 months in advance.
Examples of placements which require such forward planning include but are not limited to:









Zoos

Transitions & Pathways

CAREERS NEWS

Victoria Police
TV Networks
News Outlets i.e. Herald Sun
Sporting Clubs
Hospitals
CSIRO

Miss Hechenberger will be attending the Year 9 Challenge class either the last week of this term or the
beginning of next term where students will be provided with an information pack outlining the purpose of work
experience and how to find a placement.
Until then students are encouraged to find out the application process and closing date for their desired
placement, and send through an email to Miss Hechenberger for guidance.
Parents and students are welcome to contact Miss Hechenberger anytime Monday to Thursday for further
information regarding the 2019 Year 10 Work Experience program.
Ms Jodie Hechengerger | Careers and Pathways Coordinator

The month of August was a very busy time for our older students with university Open Days every weekend.
The Year 12 students used these opportunities to inform decisions about study applications for 2018, while
our Year 10 and 11 students were able to start the initial planning for this process, including the selection of
appropriate subjects for their final years of schooling at Ashwood High School.
All students are also reminded to check Compass on a regular basis for information on programs run by
various institutions in the holidays. These programs often fill quickly so students must respond in a timely
manner if they wish to participate.
With the timely date for VTAC applications falling in the first week of the term break, 5:00pm Thursday 27
September, Year 12 students are reminded to ensure that they have completed their applications and
met any of the additional requirements. These requirements may include submission of folios or additional
tasks, or in the case of many TAFE courses, may require attendance at an information session or interview.
Students are also strongly recommended to apply for scholarships, which can be done via the VTAC website
in most cases. Scholarships are granted on the basis of a number of criteria, including academic results and
individual circumstances that may include financial, medical and other difficulties that have impacted on
educational outcomes. Scholarship applications through VTAC must be completed by 5:00pm 12 October
2018.
Local students may also apply for SEAS (Special Entry Access Scheme) where appropriate. Students are
reminded that this process requires a statement of impact from the student as well as a statement of support.
This confidential program is in place to ensure that all students have equal access to courses, by considering
the impact difficult circumstances have had on a student’s education. SEAS applications must be completed
by 5:00pm 12 October 2018.
All students applying for a Commonwealth Supported Place at university or TAFE (with a VTAC course code
ending in 1) must ensure that they have a Tax File number (TFN) before enrolment in January. These can be
applied for online at: https://www.ato.gov.au/Individuals/Tax-file-number/Apply-for-a-TFN/
Any student experiencing difficulty with their VTAC applications are encouraged to contact Mrs Huggins via
email over the term break.
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator / Careers Coordinator
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Parent / Community Partnerships
Ashwood High School
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